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The Principals 

Thong Eugene  Cesar,  owner of 
"foe second gun." 

Ted Charach, invodigarlve four-
nails!, filmmaker. 

Pout Schrodo, assassination vic-
tim. Kennedy associate. 

Prot. Herbert MacDonell, forensic 
scientist. 

.sdh, 	 5W- 

Sirhan didn't kill RFK! 
TOM THOMPSON 

"There Cr.  guns Mermen Bobby and the 
,a White House... " 

— RFK emissary to 
Jim Gammon 7968 

3 Early In the morning of June 5. 1968. a 
Cit 22 caliber gun was forcibly wrestled 
g from the hand of Sirhan B. Sirhan 
▪ momenta after Senator Robert Kennedy. 

fresh from an upset victory In the Caliber-
s nia Presidential Primary. had been fatally 
■ wounded. 
L Had Sirhan escaped that night while 
a Senator Kennedy lay dying on the pantry 

I. 

0 

The unmatchIng bullets. 

floor Of the Ambassador Hotel, en 
assesain's bullet lodged In Ma brain, 
what kind of Investigation would the Los 
Angeles PoIkea Department have con-
ducted? Would they have concluded, as 
they did, that there was no conspiracy. 
that Sirhan was in tact  a "lone nue? 
Would they have concluded that the prily 
weapon fired that night wee the Sehart 
weapon, and that gun "and no other gun 
in the world" wee the murder weapon? 

The fact is that Sirhan B. Sirhan did 
not escape. After a highly publicized 
teal, the young Skim was found guilty 
01 brat degree murder on April 17, 1969 

Strhan Sirhan, brainwashing 
victim? 

arid sentenced to die in the gas 
chamber. Today, with the death penalty 
declared unconstitutional, Sirhan is alive 
and awaiting parole (set for Feb. 23, 
1998) on San Ouenen's death row, 

Tried But Failed 
There is little ("nue! In anyone's mind 

that Sirhan wanted to kill Senator 
Kennedy; yet today. more than seven 
years atter that tragic night at the Am-
bassador Hotel, one question, but-
tressed by overwhelming circumstantial 
evident.. haunts the American psyche.: 

SiMen Sirnan really kill Bobby 
Kennedy? 

The speculation that Strhan tried but 
tailed to kill Senator Kennedy Is based 
primarily on two major points: expert 
ballistics evidence that proves the bullet 
recovered from Kennedy's body and the 
bullet recovered from William Weleel, a 
television producer who was wounded 
that night, could not have bete been feed 
from Sirhares gun; and the eyewitness 
testimony Of virtually everyone In a peal-
:eon to see that places Sheen no closer 
then two feet from the Senator's body, 
while the oft icial coroners report slates 
that Kennedy was shot from a distance of 
no more than three Inches. 

Special Unit Senator 
With Sirhan and his pun firmly in tow, 

Los Angeles District Attorney Evele 
Younger, who has since been catapulted 
to the Attorney General's seat or the 
Slate of California, and the Los Angeles 
Police Department announced to the 
world that they were conducting the meat 
thorough murder Investigation in history, 
What they didn't tell the world was that 
the investigation dubbed "Special Unit 
Senator" apparently had but one goal, 
and that was to prove that Sirhan and 
Sirhan alone killed Senator Kennedy 

TOM THOMPSON 
A second gun was present al the Am-
bassador Hotel the night Robert 
Kennedy was gunned down; that gun 
was drawn and fired. And the gunman 
was directly behind and to the right of 
Senator Kennedy, In exactly the position 
from which the evidence indicates 
Kennedy was fatally shot_ 

The gun belonged to There Eugene 
Cesar. a plumber by trade and part-lime 
Security guard hired by the hotel to meet  
up seeurlty. Cesere role In the tragedy Is 
one of the most controvereal and 
perplexing issues raised by critics of lee 
official lone-assassin theory. 

While virtually everyone's attention 
was focused on Sirhan following the first 
shcts, one lone witness, former KNXT 
news employee Donald Schulman, 
staled that a security guard had drawn 
and fired his weapon. In en exclusive 
faced interview Sehuirnen told Ted 
Charach, "We were slowly pushed 
forward. another man stepped out and 
he Shot. Just Man the guard who was 
standing behind Kennedy look Out his 
gun end fired also. The next thing I knew 
is that Kennedy was shot . - 

Discredited 
Following $chuIrman'e teatImony, 

which he refused to change, he was In-
timidated and discredited by palliest In-
vestigators and his own station. 
Schulman's testimony was never offered 
as evidence in the Sirhan trial. 

Cesar admitted to investigators that he 
did in tact draw his gun, but only aher he 
was knocked down in the scuffle follow-
ing the shooting. But Cesare story 
allegedly changed each time he was in-
terviewed by law-enforcement per-
SOrelel. As a result of hes "Inconsistent 
testimony," Cesar was never celled to  

with a .22 caliber 8-shot Ivar Johnson 
handgun. Serial 51153725. 

Vital to that apparent preordained 
conclusion would be to find that all 
bullets tired that night were tired from 
Sehans gun. The evidence was quickly 
provided by LAPO crime lab Specialist 
DeWayne Wolfer, who testified before 
the grand Jury and later al Sehan's teal 
that he had personally test-fired the 
Sirhan gun and that. based on his corn-
pansont of those teat bullets and slugs 
taken from Senelor Kennedy's body and 
William Weisel tone of live Innocent 
bystanders who were wounded that 
nightt. they were all fired from "the 
Sirhan gun and no other." 

Virtually everyone In the nation 
accepted that elects! version, Including 
Sirhah's defense lawyer!. who eonclud-
ea that since the LAPD ballistics 
evidence proved IL than Sirhan must be 
the killer. 

First Doubts 
Among those who had some doubts 

about the official endings was in-
vestigative journalist Ted Charach, who 
was that night In the midst of preparing a 
documentary film about Kennedy's 
almost sure rise to the presidency. 
Charach, who since then has can-
ducted a virtual one-man vendetta in 
search Of the true facts surrounding the 
assassination, recelle 

"It was midnight when Bobby Kennedy 
came down from his lifth.floor suite to 
speak to his supporters. I was In from of 
the dais In the press section as he made 
his victory speech. I was to Interview him 
afterwards" 

Immediately following the speech, 
Charach got into a conversation with 
Stephen Smith, Senator Kennedy's 
brother-in-law. and wandered oft to a 

testily before trie grand Wry or at the 
Sirhan trial, 

In an exclusive Interview with Charach 
several months after the Kennedy 
murder. Cesar admitted drawing his 
weapon "as soon as the shots were 
fired." Cam' also admitted that when he 
was questioned by the police and FBI 
following the shooting, he was never ase-
ed 'What caliber gun he was carrying That 
night, whether he was carrying a back-
up gun or whether he had fired any gun 
In the pantry. 

Cesar else admitted that he Owned a 
22 caliber pistol, similar to the Sirhan 
gun, and that he did have the weapon 
with tern that night but instead was carry-
ing a .38 caliber pistol. 

Dun Said 
The late Los Angeles County District 

Attorney Joseph Busch has slated that 
Cesar told Investigators that he had sold 
his 22 about one month prior to the 
aseassination. but in res interview with 
Charade Cesar amended his original 
statement to say that ne had sold the gun 
to a Meted in Arkansas in September 
1988. three months after the assassina-
tion_ 

Cheri:ice obtained a copy of a receipt 
for the sale of the .22, signed by "Thane 
Cesar," which reads: "On the day of 
Sept 8. 1968 I received $15 from Jim 
Yoder. The Item Involved is a H&R 9 shot 
serial number V13332." Thet .22 caliber 
pistol which may play a significant rote in 
solving the second gun controversy is 
missing. It was allegedly taken in a 
burglary from Yodees 'tame In 1969. 
Thane Eugene Cam In also missing. 

Ted Charach. who is responsible for 
uneOvering more irregelarities and rm. 
fluencing the key ballistics experts In in- 

roam aim rio ease  ze. 

The second gun 
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quieter location near the pantry. "Smith 
end I were discussing the campaign 
theme. 'A new vision at America.' when 
we both heard some snots ring out." 

Ted was the rest person to enter the 
pantry tollowing the Meting. "I wee the 
first In there and the last to leave...." 

Although Slew was In custody and it 
seemed an open-and-shut case, 
Cearach was not satisfied "I 
remembered having seen Slrhan at the 
hotel two nights before as part of a group 
of swarthy men, and I began to be con- 

-Flash 
As the Free Press went to press tnis 
week wifh a special edition probing 
the assassination of Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy, the Los 
Angeles County Board of Super-
visors reversed an earlier stand 
and voted 5 to 0 to seek a reopen-
ing of the Kennedy investigation. 
Spurred by Supervisor Batter 
Ward, the board unanimously 
decided to join In legel efforts that 
seek to force a retiring of the alleg-
ed murder weapon and a retesting 
of the bullets fired the night of the 
assassination 

Critics of the Los Angeles Police 
Department's handling of the 
original investigation into the 
assassination of Senator Kennedy 
contend that such a reopening of 
the case will prove that Sirhan B. 
Sirnen, convicted as the lone 
assassin, did not kill Kennedy and 
that another person or persons 
conspired to murder Senator 
Kennedy on the eve of his 1968 
California presidential primary vic-
tory. 

Complete details of the Kennedy 
assassination and the seven-year 
earl to reopen the case are con-
formed in the accompanying articles 
rn this week's Los Angeles Free 
Press 	 ❑  

earnest eeout the possibility of a con-
spiracy." 

The Caresses Report 
Cneraeh's curiosity and belied In a 

conspiracy was nelgntened when tie 
read the Kennedy autopsy report of Los 
Angeles County Coroner Thomas 
Nogucei. Noguchl found that all gunshot 
wounds came from "right to left direc-
tions, and upward and beck to front 
direction" From the deeply Ingrained 
powder burns on the Senators ear. 
Noguchi concluded that the bullet that 
penetrated Kennedy's brain was fired 
from a distance "one inch and no more 
than three inches from the surface of 
behind the right ear." 

Noguchrs testimony rein contrary to 
virtually every eyewitness report placing 
the pretumed aseasain Slrhan Sirhan no 
closer than two feet from end In front Of 
the Senator, and provided the firth real 
crack in the Official conclusion. 

Noguchi wee given every opportunity 
to change his testimony. "One of the 
deputy district attorneys approached me 
after I testified In Grand Jury after having 
my testimony already transcribed. He 

Sirhan Sirhan 
A television preacher who was tired from 
Los Angeles TV station KCOP after it was 
alleged he was Involved in the assassina-
tion of Robert Kennedy has won a civil 
suit against the station. 

Jerry Owen, known as the "Walking 
Bible," was firth connected with Slaw 
when he told Investigators following the 
assassination that he had picked up 
Sirhee Slrhan on the day of the 
assassination and drove him to the Am-
bassador Hotel, where Kennedy was 
later killed. Police Investigators say they 
ned checked out Owen's story and con-
cluded that he was simply seeking 
publicity and Ignored him. 

Owen was later tired from file position 
as host of a weekly TV program at KOOS,  
because "tie was Involved in the killing of 
Robert Kennedy.' 

For moat Investigators and journalist,. 
the Rev. Owen story ended when police 
dubbed him a publicity-seeker. The fun- 

said 'Tom, are you sure three Inches?' 
He Offered that 111 misunderstood — if I 
misstated, this Is the time new to correct 
it but I thanked him because' don't have 
to concern (myself) about witnesses 
because I bevel my opinion totally on 
physical evidence." 

Less than one year later, after 
repeated suggestions that It would be 
better for the District Attorneys version. 
of me shooting if Neguchi'e testimony 
were different. Noguchi was fired by the 
Los Angeles County Board of Super-
visors for failure to properly administer 
his department. Noguchi was ex-
onerated in a Civil Service Commission 
review of the case and reinstated to his 
position as coroner, a position he still 
holds. 

The Second Gun 
Armed with Noguchl'e testimony, the 

belief met a second gun must have been 
used, end reels or taped interviews with 
witnesses who discounted the police 
contentions of a "lone nut" assassin 
Charech began work on a new 
documentary, a journalistic film probe 
entitled "The Second Gun." 

The biggest break in the case came 
when Charech enticed noted Pasadena 
forensics expert William Harper to con-
duct ballistics tests on the Sirhan gun 
and bullets to determine If there were 
any discrepancies, 

Harper, now 72 and in feting health. 
gained access to tne evidence In the 
summer of 1970 with the approval of one 
of Sirhan's defense attorneys. Seven 
months later, Harper's etantluelons 
created a bombshell: "There is a signifi-
cant difference in the markings made on 
the bullets which struck bystanders and 
those which penetrated Senator 
Kennedy's body. I can find no matching 
characteristics between these bullets. 
and I am forced to conclude that these 
bullets were tired by differs-1 guns.' 

Harper also concluded: "A second 
gunman to the right rear of the Senator 
was in a virtual blind NM where no One 
was looking after Sirhan started firing. 
The muzzle of the Sirhan gun was about 
two feet from the Senator. Wounds 1.2-3 
(Kennedy's wounds) could not have_ 
been inflicted under these conditions, 
even it the Senator sad turned to his left 
by 90 degrees." 

Justice By Error 
If those findings weren't damaging 

enough, Harper also stumbled across 
the unbelievable fact that Slrhan's gun 
was never tested and that LAPO firearms 
expert had used another .22 caliber 
pistol to fire the test bullets that were 
later used to confirm that ail bullets fired 
the night of the assassination were fired 
from Sirhan's gun. Trius. the moat 
damaging evidence against Slrhan was 
provided by a gun he never owned, 
touched or knew anything about In 
Charach's words, when Wolfer pulled 
that stunt he established "Justice by 
error." 

Even stranger Is the fact that using this 
second sun once to halo Prove Sirhan 

and the 
damentelist preacher's connection with 
Sirnen resurfaced with a vengeance 
when bizarre new allegations connecting 
Owen, to a possible conspiracy In the 
Kennedy assassination were raised In 
the final days of Owen's ST million 
slander suit against KCOP, 
Former Los Angeles Deputy District At-
torney Vincent Buenos], who tried the 
Sharon Tate/Manson murder case and 
Is the author of Helfer Skelter, entered 
the case at the eleventh hour end argued 
that Owen was In fact deeply Involved in 
the assassination. Buglioet's attempts to 
prove his allegations were cut short 
when, despite a court order, police of-
fiches refused to release invesegative 
files on Owen. Buenos' had saught all 
records. documents, taped interviews by 
police with Owen and fingerprint testa 
allegedly conducted on the Owen car 
that might have proved the Owen con-
tention that he had, In fact, given Slrhan 

killed Kennedy, the LAPD then proceed-
ed to destroy it a full seven months 
before the trial! 

Despite Harper's astounding dis-
coveries, most journalists, perhaps feel-
ing cheated by the events of the Garrison 
trial in New Orleans, where D.A. Jim 
Garrison was having difficulty proving a 
conspiracy In the assassination at Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy, turned a deaf ear 
toward another conspiracy. One notable 
exception was the Free Press. which 
Charech cites as "one of the few papers 
with guts enough at the time to print our 
story." 

Welters Errors 
Others who, tailed to miss the 

significance of Harper's revelations were 
Wolfer's fallow forensic scientists whO, 
appalled at his apparent incompetence. 
convinced Los Angeles Attorney Barbara 
Blehr to formally charge DeWayne 
Wolfer on May 28. 1971, with major 
errors and violations of standard 
ballistics practices in major capitol 
cases. Police Chief Ed Davis defended 
pis crime lab "expert" as the top man in 
his field in the country. 

Despite Davis's praise. newly ap- 
pointed Oistrtc1 Attorney Joseph Busch, 
we° replaced Evefie Younger, by this 
time Attorney General, announced that 
he would investigate the facts. As the 
months dragged by, and Several an-
nounced press conferences to release 
the D.A.'s findings were cancellect it 
became apparent that something major 
was cooking at the County Hall of 
Justice. Finally the reason for the delay 
was officially announced 

In tne course of investigating Wolfer. 
the D.A.'s office had stumbled across 
something far more interesting and 
urgent Busch announced that there was 
some concern that evidence In the 
Sirhan trial had been "contaminated," 
and perhaps tempered with, by un-
authorized individuals. Busch an-
nounced that the matter would be taken 
before the Grand Jury since it appeared 
that certain evidence may have been 
rendered useless In any further court ac-
tions resulting from Sirhan's conviction 

Wen Met announcement, attention on 
Wolfees apparent indiscretions was 
sidetracked for all but a few: among 
them Marshes Houle. editor-in-chief of 
Trauma magazine, a publication 
specializing In forensics and 
criminslislics In the field of medicine, 
anatomy and surgery. 

Ina personal letter to his friend and 
longtime associate, Evelie Younger. 
Marshall Flouts wrote of his concern over 
Wolters activities: 	I have no per- 
sonal Interest In this matter but do have a 
deep academic and professional con-
cern over Wolfers horrendous blunders 
in the past and those he will commit in 
the future if he continues on in his pre-
sent assignment" 

The letter continues, "... Wolfer suf. 
fere from a great inferiority complex for 
which he compensates by giving the 

frifease rirn to 4-egi. 4. 

a lift on the eve of tee assassination. 
The ponce department resisted all ef-

forts to obtain those materials on the ad-
vice of the District Attorney's office. 

Buenas did manage to provide a 
series of dramatic allegations when rte 
produced a new witness linking Owen to 
the Kennedy murder. The witness. Los 
Angeles County rancher Bill Powers, 
who Bugliosi describes as "In fear of his 
ure." reluctantly took the witness stand 
and slated that a "couple of days" prior 
to the assassination Owen visited 
Powers at the Powers ranch, whicri is 
next 10 Owen's ranch In Sante Ana. 

Powers stated that Owen, who was 
generally without- funds, had in his 
possession 25 to 3051,1100 sills end that 
ne arrived in a 1964 Lincoln with a black 
man In the front seat and a person 
"strongly resembling" Sirhan Sirhan In 
the sack seat. Owen purchased a truck 

'please eon to page Sal 

"Walking Bible" 
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Former California prison psychiatrist Dr. 
Eduard Simeon, who conducted inten-
sive tests with Sirhan Shrhan at San 
Quentin Prison. contends that Slrhan 
may have been programmed to kill 
Senator Kennedy. Nat many el the anti-
Kennedy writings contained in Sirhan's 
notebooks, considered key factors In his 
conviction and the lone-assassin theory, 
may have been forgeries and that the 
Psychiatric deferrer o1 Sirhan was, In 
short, the psychiatric blunder of the Cen-
tury. 

Doctor Simeon, now In pinwale practice 
in Monterey. Cale, further states that 
erten he attempted to inform Orison 01- 
licials 01 his findings, his visits with 
Saturn were immediately "terminated by 
a nasty letter from San Quentin 
Associate Warden James Park. Ironical-
ly, during Simson'e slx-year term on the 
prison psychiatric staff, this was the first 
case horn welch he Ned ever been 
removed. 

`Disservice' 
SimeonLa visits wen Shemin and his 

astounding observations were made 
during the summer of 1969. Including 
approximately 20 visits. senson. it first 
reluctant to become involve0 publicly 
with the case, was approached by 
ballistics expert William Harper and en-
couraged to study the trial transcripts 

SIRHAN 
(continued from page ei 
police exactly what they need to obtain a 
conviction four emphasis)." 

The Frye Press has learned that the 
conduct of DeWayne Wolfer In the 
Kennedy case is currently under In-
vestigation ley the American Academy of 
Forensic Science& Sources close to the 
investigation have told us that charges 
against Wolfer, which could Mead to cen-
sure or disbarment from the prestigious 
Academy, include the allegation that "he 
willfully Introduced fraudulent evidence 
into en American courtroom." 

Wolfer's apparent "fraudulent" 
testimony had a decided effect on the 
defense of Shoran headed by Attorney 
Grant Cooper ".. Had I any inkling or 
belief that Sirhan had not acted alone or 
not fired the fatal shot, it le obvious that 
an entire investigation would lava been 
wholly reoriented... I did not seek in 
any way to challenge tne theory of the 
prosecution on the foregoing gross 
physical discrepancies and evidential 
contradictions  

Grand Jury Smokescreen 
The most effective counterattack 

designed to impeach Harper& findings 
occurred when the late District Attorney 
Joseph Busch empaneted the Grand 
Jury in the summer of 1971 is examine 
whether HarperS access to the evidence 
was authorized and If his findings were In 
fact valid. 

The Grand Jury, under the direction of 
Busch. duefully concluded that "because 
the exhibits in the custody of the County 
Clerk's office were handled. examined 
and photographed by unauthorized per-
sons and mishandled by County Clerk 
exhibit personnel, there exists a reserva-
tion on the part of 1971 Los Angeles' 
County-Grand Jury relating to the pre-
sent Integrity of the ballistics exhibits 
which ware introduced into evidence, 
both during the Grand Jury presentation 
on June 7. 1960, and during the subse-
quent trial of the defendant, Sirhan B. 
Sirhan." 

The Grand Jury admitted some short-
comings to their Investigation when they 
noted, "We are unable to substantiate 
these reservations." 

And so it was hoped by Los Angeles 
officials that the case would now be clon-
ed, the upstarts would slink away and  

and evaluate those conclusions with Ms 
own psychiatric evaluation of $rrhan. 
Simeon looked Rather and concluded 
that "It would be a disservice to the 
profession of psychology to let this 
matter rest without further review." 

Simeon hag Since provided the Free 
Press with a 22-page affidavit outlining 
his conclusions and opinions. 

"I ant appalled at the conduCt of the 
mental-health professionals Involved in 
Ills came. I discussed my findings with 
the prison's chief psychiatrist, Dr. David 
G. Schmidt It was our conclusion that 
the findings reported during Serienal 
trial did not match but. In fact, were 
strictly in conflict with our findings 
elicited from.Sirhan et San Gamin." Or. 
Simeon states that despite teatimony at 
the trial by the trial's main witness, Dr. 
Bernard Diamond, "nowhere was I able 
to find evidence that he (Sirhan) Is a 
Paranoid schizophrenic or psychotic." 

"The testimony of psychiatrists and 
Psychologists, which 1 have carefully 
studied from trial transcripts, shows 
significant errors, distortions. even 
probably faleification of facts. The main 
reason for these errors reels largely on 
their belief that Serum killed Robert F. 
Kennedy ... Had they known the ballistics 
evidence strongly contradicts Sirhan 
having killed Robert F. Kennedy, their 

there would be no Wrestling of Los 
Angeles' reputation, as had been the 
case In Dallas where official bungling 
had been the order of the day following 
the assassination of President John P. 
Kennedy. 

Different Angles 
The investigation continued. and on 

Nov. 20, 1973 Herbert Leon MacCeineli 
one of America's internam criminologists 
and director of the Laboratory of Foren-
sic Science in Coming, N.Y., added his 
valued voice to Harper's. There were two 
gunsl - 

In his affidavit. MacDonell, attracted to 
the case after viewing CharCh's IIim, The 
Second Gun, slates that the bullets 
removed from Senator Kennedy and 
bystander William Weisel could not have 
been tired from the same weapon. Not 
Only were the rifling angles different, as 
Harper had found. but the bullets were 
probably from a different manufacturer, 
with a different number of rings or 
cannelures around them. MacDonell 
concludes by stating mat "the bullet 
removed from the late Senator Kennedy 
was not fired from the Ivor Johnson .22 
cadet revolver taken from Sirhan." 

The fabric of myth and mleleading of-
ficial statements holding the single-gun 
theory together was torn even further 
when in May 01 197e Los Angeles County 
Supervisor Baxter Ward held hearings in 
an attempt to Force a reopening of the 
case or al the very least force a refiring of 
the Sirhan weapon. Harper's and Mac-
Donell's findings were substantiated by 
Lowell W. Bradford. the former director 
of the Santa Clara County crime 
laboratory, yet another noted end 
respected forensics expert. 

No Tampering 
The myth mat the evidence in the case 

had been tampered with _and somehow 
altered, or had deteriorated with age, 
was also laid to rest during the Ward 
hearings. William Sharp of the County 
Clerk's office testified that only authoriz-
ed persons were allowed access to the 
evidence (Including William Harper who 
had gained . authorization through 
Slrhan's defense,  counsel) and that the 
Grind Jury's conclusion that the 
evidence had somehow been tampered 
with was "pure, unadulterated non-
sense.'" 

Robert Eskanos, wtio had conducted 
(please turn to page 710 

approach... would have been 
delerent." 

The assumption that Sirhan was, In 
tact, the ions assassin led the defense to, 
In Simeon's words, "proving whet to 
them was a known tad rather than In die-
cowering the truth," According to Sim-
eon. Simian refused to cooperate with hie 
psychiatrists because he saw them as 
Jewiah, and Slrhan, personally involved 
in the Arab-israel) crisis. had little faith in 
Jewish persons. 

Satiate fold Simeon while In prison that 
"whatever strange behavior I showed in 
court wee tne result of my outrage over 
Dr. Diamond's and other doctors' 
testimony. They' were saying things 
about me that were grossly untrue, nor 
did I give them permission to testify In 
my behalf In court." 

in 11$ scathing affidavit Dr. Simeon 
suggests that perhaps Slew was 
programmed by his own defense 
counsel to accept the idea that he 
(Sirhan) wee a lone gunman. despite the 
fact that to this very day Slrhan contends 
Mal he Is unaware Of What transpired 
that nIgnt 

Simeon points out that in six of eight 
session Dr. Diamond used hypnosis with 
Sirhan. "What was the purpose or it? To 
plant Ideas in Sheen's mind, ideas that 
were not inere before? To make him 
accept the idea that he kilied Robert F. 
Kennedy?. 	When Dr. Diamond was 
unable to get Semen to admit that he 
wrote the notebooks, he testified (p. 
6976) ' 	so I undertook some ex- 
periments on possible hypnotic 
Suggestions.'" 

Simeon has also sworn Mat Slrhan ex-
hibited consistent feelings "about 
strange handwriting In his notebook" 

JEFFREY KAYE 
Paul Schrade. the former United Auto 
Workers Union official snot to the 
forehead es he stood next to Senator 
Robert F Kennedy when he was killed In 
the Ambassador Hotel seven years ago, 
has taken a three-pronged legal offen-
sive In his efforts to reopen the assass-
ination case. 

Last week. Schrade filed three 
separate civil suits aimed at gaining 
access lo evidence In the case. The first 
Is a personal damage claim against con-
victed assassin Sheen Sirhan and 
against 12 John Does. Schrede has said 
repeatedly that he does not believe that 
the bullet which Injured him came from 
the gun of Slrhen, but according to Jack 
Tanner. an attorney who flied Me action 
on Schrade's behalf, the suit will allow for 
certain discovery motions In order to 
ascertain who else, If anybody, might 
have been Involved in the shooting or Its 
planning. 

The two other suite deal principally 
with evidence gathered by police In-
vestigators in their probe of the case. 
One of the legit actions, which Schrade 
refers to as the "key one,' asks that 
Schrade "be granted the right to inspect 
and lest the exhibits in this case both as 
an interested citizen and as a victim of 
the crime 13611." Schrade explained that 
II the motion were granted, he would 
gain access to evidence that is under tne 
jurisdiction of ine Superior Court — ex-
tents used before the grand jury and in 
the trial of Sirhen. 

The third action is a writ of mandate 
filed for Schrade by attorney C. Stephen 
Howard against Los Angeles City At-
torney Burl Pines, the five members of  

wrech Simeon elates ieed5 him to believe 
that "someone other than Slrhan un-
derlined and made notes in this book -
at some date after these books were 
taken from Sirhan's home. 

"The handwriting of Slrhan In his 
notebooks differs often drastically. from 
the nandwrItIng on numerous test 
materials I obtained from Slew at San 
Quentin," notes Simeon. 

"I strongly suspect the notebooks are 
a forgery. for the thinking reflected in 
them is foreign to the Sirhan I carefully 
Studied." 

At no point during the trial was there 
any effort to have a handwriting expert 
examine the handwriting to determine it 
Jr, fact some of the notations were 
forgeries. The deferme stipulated that 
Settan had In fact written them. Also at 
no time was a lie detector test ad-
ministered with the simple questions: 
Did you kill Senator Kennedy? Was there 
a conspiracy? Did anyone tell you to 
shoot at Senator Kennedy? 

Simeon has asked himself numerous 
questions: "Was Sirhan merely a double. 
a stand-In. sent there to draw attention? 
Was he at the scene to replace someone 
else? Did he actually kill Robert 
Kennedy?" 

There is also one last unspoken and 
unwritten question that nevenneless 
leaps from the pages of Simeon's af-
fidavit: What would we know now about 
the assassination it the police defense 
hadn't Seen overwhelmingly willing to 
accept Sirhan as a lone assassin and as 
a result conducted an entirely deferent 
kind of investigation? Would we slit be 
asking questions about who killed Bobby 
Kennedy several years atter his 
vaseasinetion? 	— Tom Thompson 

me Los Angeles Police Commission and 
tne Las Angeles Police Department for 
their refusal to hand over material 
gathered in the case. Schrade explained 
that this evidence was at one time 
available to the public, and he said that 
certain selected journalists have been 
given the opportunity to examine the 
now secret documentation and physical 
evidence. 

The former union Official Is holding oul 
high hopes for the second of the three 
motions, the one that seeks to examine 
and Met evidence. because the judge 
who will be reviewing his Stalls the same 
one who has granted the Los Angeles 
'fames and CBS permission to examine 
10-volume summary of tee Los Angeles 
Police Department's findings. 

That suit also seems to be the most 
important of the legal actions since it win 
deal Specifically with contentions of 
some ballistics experts that there was a 
second gun involved in the shooting. 

"Since the experts have never 
qualified themselves In court, our efforts 
are to get this kind of testing and ex-
amination of the evidence in en arena 
where everybody's involves — ?nit 
Sirhan attorneys, the District Attorney 
himself, the police chief, the Police Com-
mission — under the supervision of a 
judge," said Schrade. "And If its cone in 
that kind of arena under close supervi-
sion right here in Los Angeles. we can 
then came to a decision whether there 
was a second gun or not." 

The second suit is expected to be 
heard in Los Angeles Superior Court tnis 
weak. 

Schrade said that the lawyers handl-
ing the three cases are doing so on a 
voluntary basis. 

Schrade sues Sirhan, others 
to reopen RFK investigation 
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an InventWrenn for the County Ad-
ministrative Office Into Grand Jury 
cearges that the evidence had lost its 
Integrity through the handling, examin-
ing and photographing by unauthorized 
persons." testified Mit "there was n0 
substantial eviaence a1 unauthorized 
handling of original exhibits." 

Los Angeles Coroner Thomas 
Nogucel repeated fee *Kling, cancer-
ning the distance from welch Senator 
Kennedy had been shot during the Ward 
hearings: The head wound (late shotl 
was three Inches from the right ear, moat 
likely one inch to the edge of the right 
ear." 

()Melte Supervisor Ward', hearings 
end the overwhelming amount of 
evidence Centred-tang the  official "one-
gun. lone-nut" theory. he was unable to 
gather the necessary three of  five votes 
Tram his fellow electee officiate on the 
Ward to demand a refiring qt the gun_ 

Since then the composition of the 
board hes changed with tne election of 
liberal Ed Edelman, end the Free Priest( 
has learned that in light of new evidence 
Ward will seek official tacking of the 
Board of Supervisora In demanding teat 
the Sirhan gun be refired and that an In-
instigation of tne Kennedy amessinieon 
be conducted by an appropriate impar-
tial agency such as a epeeist prosecutor. 

tartar', at Truth' 
While elected officials and the Los 

Angelea Police Department were 
avoiding land continue to avoid) any ac-
lion that might alter their adherence to 
the Original conclusion. the prestigious 
American Academy of Forensic 
Sciences decided in February of this 
year to medal an in-depth invesfigation 
of their own Into the Waseca evidence_ 

The Academy's investigative team 
returned its end riga In July of this year. 
Doctor Ralph Turner, a professor at 
Michigan State University'a School or 
Criminal Justice who headed the penal, 
stated that their fledinae indicate that two 
guns may hose been fired. 

The Academy, which Incrudee most of 
the nation's leading firearms. bailie-tics 
and pathology deports, then immediately 
called for a reopening Of the ineasega-
lion into the aSsassination of Robert 
Kennedy. In salting for a reopening of the 
investigation, Dr. Robert J. Jailing, weal- 

WALKING BIBLE 
(=Rimmed Item alp Si 
Item Powers at that lime, and It was that 
truck that Owen was driving when he 
allegedly picked Sirhan up. 

Mare Evidence 
Powers also teetefed that he distinctly 

remembers Sittienas name mentioned by 
Owen a "month or so" before the 
assassination. Sirhan't name carne up 
when Owen whet:telly complained about 
the training methods Power, end One of 
Power.' employees was using in the 
training of Owen's horse. According- to 
Powers. Owen suggested that he knew 
some people at the track who could do ■ 
better lets and mentioned Sireartai name 
es one Of those persons. Power* 
remembers the name because it west/m-
used! and because of the wIttesprese 
puellcity received following the 
assaminallon 

Silted:1 name came up again some 
five or six months seer the asseealnatIon 
elan Powers Met Owen at the Hilton Hey 
Co. In Santa Ana. Powers testified that at 
that time Owen asked him 11 the police 
had talked to  h1111 about iSlrhan. 

Powers wee alas visited on six 
separate occasion, by law-enforcement 
ievestigetore, and on one occasion. no 
states, the PSI told him that Sehsres 
fingerprints had, In tact, been found on 
the glove compartment and rear window 
of the truck Owen naci purchased from 
Powers. 

Beetlesl told the Free Press In an ea- 

dent or the ACM:terry, stated: "Only an In-
dependent, nongevernmentenly con-
trolled body of eaperta Can really be 
reflect upon to let the arroyos of truth 
come to rest wherever that may be." 

Atliclal Coverup 
In addition to the overwhelming 

balliStICS evidence !suggesting that there 
must have been another gun. allegations 
that the CIA and LAPD officers assigned 
as primary investigators In the Kennedy 
case have conspired to cdver up the true 
facts have been leveled by teeCam paign 
for Democratic Freedoms (CDFL a Loa 
Angeles research group. 

Ina COF report. Donald Freed, noted 
conspiracy investigator, co-author of Ex-
ecutIve Action and author of a soon-to-
se-released book entitled Skean Strhen., 
alleges that two top LAPD Investigators, 
Manuel Pena and lot. Enrique Her-
nandez, who were assigned to track 
down conspiracy leads In the case, were 
In fact ClA trained agents. 

According to the COF report. Officer 
Pane had resigned from the LAPO In 
1967 and was asaigned to the CiA's 
foreign police training academy near 
Washington in preparation for a Latin-
American assignment when he eras call-
ed back to Los Angeles to "cover-up" 
evidence of a conspiracy. Lt Hernandez, 
according to the CDF report. received 
similar training at the same CIA foreign 
police training school end also served In 
the CIA-front organizellan In Venezuela 
allied the United Police Commend. • 

The COF report alleges that Her-
nanclez's main assignment wee to die-
credit numerous eyewitness reports that 
Sirhan was accompanied by a woman in 
a polka dot dregs who May have been an 
accomplice to the murder. Freed has 
also told the Free Print that Hernandez 
allegedly used his position as polygraph 
operator to cilseradit any other witnenees 
whose Mores varied farm the official 
version. Hernandez Is allegedly still 
employed by the government as an 
agent at Edwards Air Force Base_ 

Manchurian Candidate 
In tee book. RFX Must Din, Robert 

Kaiser. q0ifted FBI special agent In 
charge St the Kennedy investigation, 
French's Longeres as saying, "I'm still 
not convinced this isn't a Manchurian 
Candidate case." The suspicion that 
Shman was In tact programmed to kill 
Robert Kennedy has been one 01 the 
more persistent rumors surrounding the 
Investigation. New evidence lending 
credence to that theory In the JFK case 

elusive interview that a second 
bombshell in the trial came as the result 
of a lucky hunch_ Owens attorneys had 
called 20-year-old Jackie Grey to  the 
Stand In an effort to vain that it wee he 
and not &Mari Who was In the back seat 
of the Owen car and that Powers.. had 
mistaken Gray for Sirhan. Bugliosl took a 
Mot In Inn dark when he asked Gray if 
nis father (the black man who testiflot he 
was in the front seat) end Owen aver 
talked about Sirhan Gray's reply, "Tries 
ell they ever talked about." sell 
reporters racing for phones. 

Telling The Truth 
Over continued objections about the 

witness's competency (he In described 
as a mental detective), Bug test Melted 
further testimony that the elder Gray and 
Owen wanted him to be bat like Skein, 
Mat he  had been Introduced t0 Sirhan In 
1967, one year prior to the assaesi nation, 
and that Owen often gave Stream money 
and clothes. 

Bucirlosi nsa told the Free Press that 
despite Gray's acknowledged mental 
deficiencies. he Is convinced that Gray 
was telling the truth. 

Without access to police reports that 
would possibly explain the reason for the 
nurneroue °Metal vlella by 15Y/- 
enforcement personnel to Powers. end 
estaellsh weather, In fact. Sirhan'* 
lingerprints were bind in Owen's car. 
numerous haunting qmatlons surround-
ing the bizarre connection between a 
convicted assassin and a fundamentalat 
preacher simply add fuel to an already 
burning controversy. — Tom Thompson  

has peen offered by author Richard 
Pepkin of San ❑lego who claims he had 
uncovered an alleged assassin who wee 
programmed to participate in the Denny 
Plaza assetaination of President 
Kennedy In 1963 

PopitIn obtained nis documentation. 
which San been offered to Senate in-
vestigators. Intim a Canadian man who 
deprogrammed the alleged JFK 
assassin. The Free Press has learned 
that at the time of the RFK assassination, 
the man who Claims to have 
deprogrammed Me JFK assassin was 
living and working in Los Angeles and 
was interviewed at els home by the FBI 
leas than six hours after Robert Kennedy 
Wee fatally shot at the Ambassador 
Hotel Contacted in Canada, this poten-
tially vital witness states that he is 
prepared to testify It the case is reopen-
ed. 

Was Sirhan, who was glassy-eyed 
following the shooting, who cent 
remember the events in the pantry and 
who. according to defense doctor*, had 
been frequently subject to hypnosis 
before the assassination. a programmed 
Manchurian Candidate? 

Miming Evidence 
Four key pieces of evidence 

Suggeelleg a conspiracy appear to be 
winning from police Illes. First, there are 
the ceiling panes above the pantry area 
where Senator Kennedy was shot: se-
cond. the right sleeve ce Kennedy's coat. 
Allegedly, there are at feast three bullet 
holes In (hose panels, which, If true, 
would auggeat that there were more than 
eight shots feed that night Three hit 
Senator Kennedy: five bystanders were 
struck; three bullet holes In the ceiling 
panels and another bullet that paned 
through Kennedyet right coat shoulder 3 
plus 5 plus 3 plea 1 equals 12. 

Sirhan's gun, allegedly the only 
weapon fired that night, Is en 8-that 
revolver. 
• Another IntereatIng piece 01 evidence 
that la missing is a report by retired 
LAPO officer Paul Sh raga who claims he 
was told by a couple at the scene at the 
Robert Kennedy assassination who ran 
past him, "We shot hint, we killed 
Kennedy." 

Polka Dot Dress 
Sgt. Shraga claimed in an interview 

with KMPC radio Investigative reporter 
Art Kevin that the couple was In their 20e 
and that the woman was wearing a polka 
dot drets. Berne men he broadcast a 
description at the couple for two hours 
over the police radio until he was told by 

superior lo atop the broadcasts. 
Stinage says he was told: "We got our 
man. Lees not make a lederal case out of 
IL" Subsequent written reports filed by 
Sgt. Seraga ere missing from the police 
files, 

The Free Press has also been in-
formed by Ted Charach, the father Of the 
second-gun theory, that Hies regarding 
security at the hotel have been destroyed 

THE SECOND GUN 

(con finved eorn saes 2) 
vattlgating the second gun theory, ham 
Informed Ina Free Press that he recently 
came very close to finding that 
mysterious gun when he tracked down 
one of the burglars In an Alabama prison 
who admhs that he and others stole the 
.22. 

Fallowing leads to the other alleged 
bandits Charach found himself in 
Arkansas attempting to make a deal for 
the gun when he was Mersey run but 01 
town by subtle threats against hie life. 
Charach told the Free Press that he is 
now otraring a 51,000 reward for the gun. 
"ln view of the overwhelming cir-
cumstantial evidence pointing to a se-
cond gun as the murder weapon, the gun 
sold by Cesar may In  fact be the actual 
murder weapon" 

Right-Wing Sympathizer 
Cesar is a. ace-admitted right-wing 

sympathizer who haled the Kennedy* 
and blacks. a fact which Is in direct con- 

or removed. included in those security 
files. according to Charach. are "kill 
Kennedy" leaflets confiscated from the 
fifth Hoar of the hotel where Kennedy's 
headeuerters were located. 

Researcher Donald Freed also con-
tends that he has been Informed by 
reliable pollee sources that armed police 
unctercover pincers and Secret Service 
personnel were on duty at the Am-
bassador Hotel June 4 and 5. Those 
charges are vehemently denied by both 
the LAPD and the Secret Service. 

Film Probe 
One wno believed there was con-

spiracy from the beginning is Ted 
Charach. Hfs film, The Second Gun Olen-
ed and directed by Gerard Alcam, which 
will premiere In Los Angeles in 
September, is the result Of seven years 
of "starving and struggling." Now that tne 
media is finally interested in the 
assasslnauon at a time when Charach 
predicts an investigation Is less then two 
Months away. Charach is bolt bitter and 
proud. 

140 is bitter towards the media: "If they 
had acted  open-ma-load from the begin-
nine and not been so preludiclal, we 
could have cracked this years ago." 

He is hitter toward certain or Slrhan's 
defense attorneys, who. according to 
Cnereeh, attempted to sabotage his W-
ipes in order to make "a political martyr 
of S irhan rather than seek out the truth," 

He 10 bitter towards National General. 
who first distributed his film in 1973. 
when 11 received rave reviews as the Illm 
that would reopen the assassination 
National General abruptly pulled the film 
off the market without explanation atter a 
short run. Charach believes politica/ 
pressure was brought to bear on the dis-
tributors to supprese the truth. 

Charach is proud of what tie has done 
to arouse the public to act, to become 
"angry enough to care" as Bobby 
Kennedy once declared. "I don't have all 
tne answer's." Charach Sayer"! just know 
Sirhan did not kill Bobby, and if my ef-
torte and my flim help 'force a new in-
vestigation, I will be happy" 

Right To Know 
Charach has been threatened, he has 

been bribed, his film has been sabotag-
ed, but he has continued to fight for tne 
public's right to know who killed Bobby 
Kennedy. 

In a 1970 lawsuit against the police 
department in wnich he sought the 
release 01 vital documents in the police 
file. Charach noted: "The people of this 
elate do not yield their sovereignty to the 
agencies which serve them. The people, 
in delegating authority, do riot give their 
public servants the right to decide what 
is good for them to know. The people in-
sist on remaining Informed no that they 
may retain control over the Instruments 
they have crested." 

Nothing hen changed In alter those 
sentiments. The public has a need and a 
right to know. 

indiction to the findings ol %Vele,  Los 
Angeles police crate 01 detectives Robert 
A. Houghton, who authored the first 

.book on the amasalnation entitled 
Specie/ Unit Senator, which detailed the 
pollee investigation of the Kennedy 
murder. 

Houghton wrote that following intense 
Investigation Into the peasibifity that 
right-wing extremists were present al the 
hotel, H wee found that there were none. 

In a taped intervene with Charach. Cesar 
stated that rte had worked actively for the 
ultrecenservative American Party, had 
campaigned for George Wallace and 
predicted a race war in America. "One of 
these days, at the rate they're going, 
these's going to be civil war In thls coun-
try. ire going to be white against black, 
and Me only thing I'd say la the black will 
never win," 

Cesar hold Charach. "I definitely 
wouldn't have voted for Booby Kennedy 
because he had the same Ideas Mat 
John did, and I think John sold the coun-
try down the road ... he gave it to the 
Commies ... he gave it to the 
MILIOrftess" 	 ❑ 


